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CONCLUSIONS

In tht.' last six chapters we have explored the: historic and archaeological
background to Christianity in Roman Britain. The approach taken was
thematic. looking at the remains as they might have related to the main stages
of th~ life of a typical Roman Christian. Many aspects of this life would have
seemed familiar to a Christian from elsewhere in the Roman Empire.
However, there werc also many aspects of British Christlaniry which wcre
unusual or distinct. The use oflead tanks for baptism or other ritual purposes
was only found in Britain: nothing similar has been found in Gaul or
elsewhere. Britain is also unusual in the number of preciolls metal hoards
containing objects with Christian images. Similar hoards have certainly been
found elsewhere in the Empire. bm nowhere else is there such a concentra
tion of discoveries. As well as these more obvious differences, there are mort'
subtle variations. The use of peacocks on official belt buckle sets, for
example. is unknown outside Britain. Despite the fact that these objects were
manufactured to represent \vider Imperial authorlry, they dc.·vdoped a
distinctly British symbolic repertoire. Moving from these small personal
artefacts to the larg~st aspect of Christian belief, church buildings, Britain's
unusual nature persists. Unlike late Roman churches found in Gaul and
elsewhere. many British churches appear to have been built from wood and
do not sho\\' the samt' level of architectural elaboration. However. we need
not to leap to any conclusions that the fourth-century church in Britain was
somehow deviating from a wider imperial norm. ily the beginning of the
fifth century, Christendom cover~d a larger ar~a than the Roman Elllpir~.

having expanded \V~II into the Sassanian kingdom of Persia. into the
Caucasus and south into Ethiopia. The religion that had been nourished by
Constantine's fortuitous decision to convert had spilled beyond the territo-
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CHRISTIANITY IN HOMAN BHITAIN

rial control of the imperial throne. It would have been more surprislIlg if
these Christian communities had shown any major uniformity. The distinct
ness of the British church is just what might be expected.

Any discussion of Christianity in Roman Britain inevitably has to confront
the question of how widdy spread the Church was by the end of the fourth
century, or. as th~ qu~stion is more usually couched. was it a 'success" or a
'failure"? The normal approach to answering this query is to roughly quantify
the archaeological evidence frolll the province and then cast around elsewhere
in the Empire for comparisons against which such conclusions can be made.
Whi1st a great deal of effort is spent 011 assessing the extent to which particular
objects or sltes exhibit 'Christian' traits. less tilllL" is spent on considering the
social context in which religious belief is expressed. Inevitably spectacular
objects or finds, such as the Water Newton treasurL" or the Lullingstone wall
paintings will score highly on any atternpl to measure Christianity. However.
to what extL"nt are these discoveries more significant for quantifying
Christianity than. for example, a cruddy carved c1li-rho on the base of a pot?
Does the apparent COSt of an object or wealth of the person or persons who
commissioned it refleet the religious fervour which motivated its lise, or like
the parable of the Widow's m.ite. do the simple graffiti show a greater, more
heartfelt attempt [Q express belief than the expensive wall paintings which
could have been the passing whim of a late Roman aristocrat?

The situation becomes even thornier when we try and explore the influence
of a religion. Late Roman Britain was nOl a democracy: the social influence of
a particular ideology was not a simple function of the number of its believers.
but was instead intimately tied up with issues of power. A religion may have
relatively few followers. but due to their social position its influence may have
spread far. We have seell how Christian symbols appeared in a range of official
contexts, from belt sets to seals and coinage. Even if an individual docs nO(
follow a religion they may acknowledge its spccia.l position if it is seen to be
intimately connected with secular sources of power.

These questions show the difficulty in trying to quantify the success or
failure of Roman Christianity. The archaeological evidence is not a direct
reflection of some notional 'level' of belief, but the product of the way in
which people expressed their belief. wh.ich in turn was inevitably influenced
by comparative levels of wealth. amongst many other social faccors. The
complex nature of this evidence means that maps showing the geographical
distribution of objects and sites of possible Christian nature can only go so far
in exploring the nature of the religion in Britain. In the same way that some
of the unusual elements of Christianity in Roman Britain are JUSt part of the
wider variation in religious practice in the Empire, we need to be alive to the
internal variations within the archaeology of Christianity in Britain. It is
important then to relate these variable expressions ofbelief to differences in the
social fabric of the country. Some of these modes of religious belief may have
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CONCLUSIONS

a geographical element and hence be indicated on maps. but others may be
related to differences in status and class and thus not recognisable spatially.
Despite the Church's constant vigilance against heresy, internal disagreement
and sectarian tendencies. the congregations will have developed their own
particular styles of worship and belief. It is by looking at these different styles
of Christianity that we might get a bcttc:r understanding of how dlC religion
functioned in fourth-century Britain. Rather than creating an overarching
model for the Church as a whole in the country, I want instead to see
Christianity in Britain as being practised by a range of separate but related
communities of belief, whose parricular brands of worship may have followed
differing trajc:crories as they moved into the fifth century.

Religion and towns

Across most of the Roman Empire. Christianity was initially an urban phenom
enon. Communities ~prung up amidst the great trading cines of the Eastern
Mediterranc:an and followed the trade rolltC's north and west. The ecc1esiasrical
administration of the Church was centred on the bishops. who were usually
urban. Although in some area.~, such as orth Africa. some of the larger rurJI
estates. such as the one owned by Melania the Younger, could have weir own
bishops, these large farming centres werc almost proto-urban in naturc them
selves. The textual evid~nc~ we have from Britain suggests that the.:' same panern
was followed. The list or bishops from the Council of Aries suggests that a
mctropolir.1n bishop was based in each of the provinciaJ capitals of the diocese.
It is highly unlikely that these were the only bishops in Uritain. particularly in
the south and east, and thae was presllmably a network ofsubsidiary bishoprics.
based on the existing administrative structure of ril/irares. However, although the
towns of Roman Britain may have been the controLling nodes it is questionable
hO\\- far Christianity in Britain was ever a truly urban phenomenon.

The first Roman towns wer~ based on pre-existing Mediterranean urban
traditions, with large quantities of public buildings and a strong belief in public
benefaction. However, Gaul and Brita.in had no pre-existing tradition of
urbanism before the Roman conquest, and the Romans imposed urban
networks on these provinces. The c.:'xtent to which urban lif~ e\'cr successfully
took root in Britain is a heavily debated subject. Some early towns appear to
have been successfill, particularly those associated with the army or adminis
tration such as London. Chester and York. A number of mlm,;a, inhabited by
retired army veterans, such as Colchester and Lincoln also appear [Q have been
successful Notably. these towns were strongly influenced by communities from
outside Britain who may have already been inculcated with the idea of town
life. However, by tht' third century it was clear that whilst many towns
continued to thrive, othcrs werc showing increasing evid('nce of difficulties.
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CHRISTIANITY IN ROMAN BRITAIN

They seem to have failed to develop as economic centres and instead survived
primarily as administrative enclaves. Consequently, there appears to have been
a decline in the level of construction of new public buildings. and those which
had already been built often changed their lISC. They did, though. seem [Q

continue as population centres, and contained large to\vn hOllses. This slight
decline in urbanism only appears to have applied to the larger Roman planned
(Owns, there was a large number of smaller towns which appear to have
developed organically, and these seem to have continued [Q act 35 centres for
produnion and exchange well into the fourth century.

In Gaul, 13ritain's closest neighbour, the larger towns appear to have
undergone a slow metamorphosis. Frequently, there appears [Q have been a
period of shrinkage and reuenchmenr. leaving a smaller defended cliccillfC,

which may have housed the administrative facilities of the civitas, including the
bishop. These changes were tr.:lditionally related [Q the affects of the barbarian
invasions of the 260s and 270s. However, there is increasing evidence to show
that there was often still occupation outside the walled area. and that this
process [Ook place over a long period. In many ways in l3ritain the changes in
urbanism differed from those in Gaul, where the change from early to late
Roman to\vns was more pronounced. In parricular they appear to have
undergone a major decline in population, and the smaller towns also decLine
significantly in comparison with British examples.

However. despite the apparent greater urban tr.:lnsformations of Gaul, it was
in the towns that the Gallic church appears to have found its roots. Almost all
the evidence for stone churches and the structures associated \I.lith ecclesiastical
complexes dates to the fifth century. The earlier fourth-century churches were
slllaUer in size and less evidence survives for them. In this respect the Romano
British urban churches are very similar to those in Gaul, the real differences
benveen the twO areas did not really develop until the fifth cennJry; this diver
gence is likely to have had as much to do with the differing nature of early
medieval urbanism as the rdative success or failure of the Church.

The possible Romano-British churches frol11 cities appear to have varied
in size. Those frolll Lincoln, Silchcster and Colchester were fairly small,
suggesting a relatively slllall congregation. However. the possible Christian
basilica from London would have been more substantial. Ironically. the city
of London underwent the most significant decline in size in the later Roman
period, as the long-distance trade on which its wealth was based shrank.
However, it continued to be the most important administrative centre in
Britain, and if the basilica was indeed a church. then its size may reflect this
administrative importance. Whilst the other urban churches are likely to have
been funded by the local community, the London church could well have
been an imperial foundation, hence its scale. However, the small size of the
other churches need not automatically indicate a poor congregation. A.s we
have already seen, there was a decline in publ.ic building in British towns,
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CONCLUSIONS

though this went hand in hand with a increased investment i.n large rural
villas. some almost palatial in scale. It is this decision by the local elites not
to invest in urban building projects which may explain the lack of major
urban churches in Roman Britain. Given the rehtive lack of income for the
bishops they may well have lived in typical R.oman urban houses, rather than
purpose-built complexes adjacent to their churches, making them harder to
spot archaeologically.

But if there is little evidence for substantial church buildings within Romano
British towns, the evidence from cemeteries is different. If, as has been argued
in this book. the simple 'managed' cemeteries with west-east aligned grave
goods were predominantly Christian then it appears that large numbers of
Romano-British towns had Christian communities burying their dead in the
local cemeteries. They appear to have been particularly associated with the small
towns, such as Alcester, Alchester, Ashton and Great Casterton, rather than the
larger civitas capitals, although some arc associated with these bigger towns, such
as the Batchwood cemetery at St Albans, Poundbury and Butt Road. These
cemeteries are notable for the lack of expressions of wealth, although the
exception is the Poundbury cemetery, with irs decorated mausolea.

Other less spectacular fragments of Christianity froIll urban contexts in town
include several vessels with chi-rho symbols carved as graffiti on their bases.
Amongst these finds are pieces of a grey ware storage jar from Colchester with
a chi-rho on the rim, a sherd from a black ware cooking jar fro111 Exeter with
the sign on the shoulder and a colour-coated bowl from Kelvedon with
religious graffiti on the base. Such Illarks were not limited to pottery vessels
and a small (lIi-rilO was found scratched onto the base of a pewter bowl from
Caerwenr. The reasons behind the carving of these small symbols are unclear,
though they do not seem to be used in an official context. They could be
simple good-luck or protective ch:lrlns, although they clearly show a famil
iarity with Christian symbolism.

The most striking aspect of Christianity in large Romano-British cities is its
relatively low level. The churches are mainly small and unimpressive and the
other evidence such as the graffiti is important, but does not indicate a large
invesunent in religious objects. Although there is evidence for Christian ceme
teries these are far more common from small towns and large rural settlements.
Unlike their Gaulish counterparts the important Roman cities of Britain
appear not to have become important centres of Christianity. Although some
cities. such as the provincial capitals, may have had bishops and associated
episcopal complexes the towns appear to have never developed large urban
congregations. However, this does not mean that the Church in Britain \vas
necessarily stunted. To better understand the spread of Christianity \vc need to

rurn to the wider rural landscape of Britain, with irs small market towns and
large rural centres. It is here that we can get a better understanding of the way
in which Christianity integrated with late Roman society.
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CHRISTIANITY IN ROMAN BRITAIN

Eastern England

If Christianity appears to have failed to take root in the larger tOwns it seems
to have been more sliccessful in some rural areas, particularly East Anglia and
the East Midlands. It is this area that has provided the evidence for most lead
tanks :lIld Christian hoards. However, as we saw in earlier chapters this may be
because J pre-existing tradition of placing votive objects in ritua.l pits or watery
locations was srrongesl in this region. This would mean that the apparent focus
of Christian acriviry here might have been caused by local traditions of
religious worship which left a distinctive archaeological footprint. However,
these ritually deposited objects. as well as the evidence from cemetcries and
possible churches means that we can begin to see quite dense landscapes of
Christian activity. The area around Icklingham with its dense pattern of
Christian and pagan objects has already been c}\:plored in detail, but adler areas
of this region also show relatively dense levels of Christian remains.

The large rural scnlcl11cnr of Ashton lies close to the River Nene on the
road leading to Water Newton. It is a typical example of a Roman unde
fended small town with properties strung Out along the main road and
smaller side roads providing access (Q the other buildinb~' To the north of
the main road a series of large ditched enclosures wert' built. ThL' town
contains an excellent example of a 'managed' cemetery, which stood to the
somh-wcst of the main built-up area. This burial site contrasted with the
expected cluster of burials in varied positions in the rear of the enclosures
built along the main road. Nearby, at the south-west angle of a crossroads
stood a largt' structure with a courtyard. The presence of five furnaces and
large quantities of iron sl:tg suggested that this was probably a blacksmith's
workshop. In the northern part of the courryard was a deep weU. A
complete lead tank vlith the chi-rho monogram came from this well, along
with fragments of a second tank. This conjunction of two Christian IC:ld
tanks and a Christian cemetery is a clear indicator of the level of the suPPOrt
of the church in this region.

If we zoom out from the settlement of Ashton we can see that it is just one
of many sites which have produced evidence for Christianity. Ten miles to the
north was the small town of Great Chesterton, also sitting on the River Nene.
Just outside the town, the famous Watcr Newton treasure was discovered. To
the west, at Orton Longueville a strap-end showing a Christian peacock
symbol was found. Another was found ten miles to the south of Ashton at
Thrapston, not far from the Roman small town at Titchmarsh. A further
cluster of Christian belt equipment was found further south, with twO peacock
decorated strap-ends from Milton Keynes (Bucks.) and one bearing a chi-rho
from Sandy (Beds.). A peacock-decorated belt buckle was also found around
30 miles to the west at the small town of 7;;po1lfilutl (Cave's End Farm, Warks.).
Probable Christian cemeteries were found at a number of small towns in the
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area including one from the large irol1working settlement at Laxton
(Northams) and others at BlelSoe (Beds.) and Great Casterton (Rutland).

The IllOSt imponam aspects of Roman Christianity in the east of England
arc tht: contrasts between the dense patterns of lead tanks. cemeteries and
hoard, and the almost complete lack of church structures. The church at
Icklingham is very small. and sires such as Ivy Chimneys, Witham, have
produced no convincing evidence of a sib'llificant church building despite the
presence of a fom. However, the discovery of extremely wealthy hoards, such
as that (rol11 Water Ncw(Ql1. show that the Christian congrcgarions in this area
were not poor. The lack of investment in church buildings appears not (0 have
been caused by poverty. Instead it seems (0 be pan of a wider diffen:'ncc
between westt:rll ~lIld eastern England. The east of England has a wider lack of
I:xtcnsive investl11l.'IH in architecrurally elaborate buildings. Unlikl.' the south
west there appears nor to have been a late Roman flowering of villa consrruc
rion. despite the continued success of thl.' small Roman towns. such as Water
Newton and Ashton. The lack of church building is an indicaLOr of a wider
difference in the way in which wealth was dcployed in t:asterl1 England. Rather
than spending surplus on building pagan tt.'mples. Christian churches or secular
buildings such as villas, excess wealth sccms to have been spent on morc
portable indicators of wealth. such as silver and gold plate. jewellery and other
smaller objects.

Western England

This elllphasis all portabk n:ligious objects at the expense of investment in
buildinb'S contrasts with the pattern in somh-western 13ritain. In the fourth
century a series ofsplendid and architecturally elaborate villas wac built in this
region, and there was an apparent flowering of 'villa life:·. Thesl.' large vilJas
were found particularly in the Jreas surrounding the provincial capital of
Circncestcr (Cor;II;IIII1) and the til/ifni capital Dorchester. The founh century
also saw an increase in the number of rural temples being built, whilst at the
same timc there was a decrease in the.' number of urban temples. A mid fourth
cemury peak is found for both rural temples and villas. Although most
pronounced in the south-west this broad pattern is found across much of
southern and central England. although 110l as we: have seen the East Midlands
and East Anglia.

This expre:ssion of religious belief and social Slaws through architcclllral
daboration extends to Christianity. It is ill these areas that \ve have: best built
evidence for the religion. To the east arc rhe wall paintinb"S of Lullingstone.
Although olltsid(' the main area of fourth-century building it was one: of J

cluster of high-status villas in the north of Kent. In the south-west we have
already seen the clearly Christian mosaics at Frampton and Hinton St Mary.
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CHRISTIANITY IN ROMAN BRITAIN

Perhaps the greater interest in using buildings to express social identity explains
why the cemetery at Poundbury contained so many mausolea.

Although bricks, mortar and tesserae appear to have been the most obvious
ways of demonstrating power they were not the only ones. There is no clear
evidence for a large-scale tradition of votive hoarding and deposition, though
individual Christian objects are known. For example. silver rings with chi-rho
syrnbols arc known from a number of villa sites. A lead tank was also found in
the possible small town at Bourton-on-thc-Water. As in eastern Britain there
is also ample evidence for Christian burial. As well as the cemeteries at
Poundbury, Dorset, and llchester there are simple managed cemeteries outside
snulJ towns, such as Dorchester-on-Thames (Oxon.) and Tiddington (Warks.).

Christianity and the army

So far the two main patterns of Christian worship discussed have been defined
geographically, with a broad east-west divide. However, many of the major
divisions in Romano-British society were based as much on social groups as
regional variations. Perhaps the best example of a regionally diffuse social
group is the army. Although the lill/irarellses were by definition found mainly
on the borders of the diocese, the COIIJ;tareIlSCS would have been stationed all
over Roman Britain.

The relationship between the Roman army and Christianity in Britain is
one that recem scholarship has changed our understanding of most radically.
When Jocelyn Toynbee wrote her overview of Christianity in Roma.n Britain
in 1953 she noted that 'The picture painted by archaeology is ... almost
wholly civilian in its contc:xt'. In a more recent exploration of the topic G.R.
Wat<:ion added little. Much of the evidence for the Roman army's interest in
the religion appeared to have been primari.ly neg<ttive, relating to apparent
destruction of pagan religious sites in military areas, such as the destruction of
the rnithraeum at Carrawburgh (NorthlI1l1berland). However, archaeological
remains of Christianity arc being increasingly recognised.

The first class of evidence we have for military Christianity is the remains of
churches from forts. In chapter 3 we saw that probable or possible churches
have been found at I"l.-ichborough (Kent). South Shields (Tyne and Weat).
Housesteads (Northumberland). Chesterholml Villdolallda (Northumberland)
and Birdoswald (Northumberland). These appear to have been built in either
the main principia or headquarters area of the fort or the north-west corner.
The range of building materials appears to have been varied depending on
locality. The R.ichborough church was probably built of timber and supported
on post-pads, but in the north where there was easier access to stone the
buildings appear to have mainJy been of stone. There is difficulty in providing
precise dates for these building.;. although they are likely to have been later
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fourth-century in date, rather than earlier. The two churches built on the site
of the headquarters buildings, South Shields and Chesterholm are very late,
possibly even early fifth century. Their position suggests that they may be
replacing earlier pagan regimental shrines. It is noticeable that at Rjchborough
and possibly Housesteads there arc the remains of possible (onts.

The second major class of evidence for Christianity in the military areas of
Britain are gravestones. The recognition of a distinct group of latc Roman
memorial stones with likely Christian epitaphs is importalH, as they gives us a
direct insight into the composition of rhe congregations. Tombstones frol11
Cawfields and Templeborough record the burial of soldiers from outside
Britain: Dagvalda frolll Pannonia (present day Serbia) and Crows son of
Vindex from Gaul. These arc the only inscriptions which explicitly record
members ofdlC army_ However, it is possible that the men recorded on tomb
stones from l3rougham and Maryporr were also soldiers. Crucially, women and
children also appear on some of these s(Qncs, both as CQl11Jllemorator and
commemorated. Finally, as well as the two tombs of foreibTJlers mentioned
above there are at least two on which the name is clearly of native British
origin: Tancorix, recorded on a stone frol11 Old Carlisle and It..ianorix on one
from Maryport. These burial Illonument gives us a good cross-seerion of the
Christian communities associated with these military churches. They included
soldiers and civiLians, women and children. natives and foreigners. This implies
that the churches associated with forts were serving the wider COTlllllUniry and
were not limited (Q the military, although it is possible that there are churches
still to be found in the viciniry, frequently associated with military sites. The
presence of fonts also implies that these churches were at rhe centre ofan active
congregation in which people were undergoing instruction and religious
education. The m.ilitary churches were clearly more than simple regimental
chapels, but had responsibilities beyond the walls of the forts.

So far most of this evidence has focused on evidence from the military
borders of Britain, and is primarily related to the religious affiliations of the lillli
fafCIlses. This is partly because it is easier to recognise distinct nlilitary commu
nities along the weU-defended frontiers. The colllilat.('l1ses were billeted amongst
civilians in (Qwns in rhe civilian zones. This makes it harder (Q recognise the
lTuJitary communities against the background noise of civilian occupation. One
of the few groups of objects that may well be a good indicator of a military
presence in civilian areas are the distinct group of belt buckles discussed in
chapter 5. Even these may have also been used by members of the imperial civil
service. The thirteen belt buckles or strap-ends with Christian symbols from
Britain are found spread widely across the civilian area of Roman Britain, strad
dling the broad divide in Christian practice noted between the east and west.
They come from a range of sites. SIlUU towns, such as Tripomilltll, Harlow and
Kenchester to villas such as Wortley (Glos.) and BeadJam (Nortll Yorks.) and
otl'er rural settlements such as Wavendon Gate (Bucks.) and Rushall Down
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(Wilts.). It is noriceablC' though that none of these objects COllle fi-om civitas
capitals or other large towns. If these buckles and strap-ends Wl"fC' indeed worn
by the mobile field army it suggests that they were stationed out in small towns
and rural sites rather than in large urban centrt'S.

Allowing for the difficulties in clearly distinb'lJishing military communities in
civilian areas it does appear that Christianity was important within the Roman
army in Britain. No pabran religious imagery appears on belt buckk--s and srrap
L'nds and the S[Qlle gravestones of northern Britain appear to be primarily
Christian. Tht:' pn:sel1ce of a series of churches in imporL11l1 locations within
Roman forts is also highly significant. Other Christian objecLIi from military sites
include rings bearing (hi-rho monograms found at Brancastcr (Suffolk) and
Brough-unda-Stainmon: (Cumbria). There arl' also two hoards with possible
military connections: the group of silve:r objects found in the Tyne ncar
Corbridge. and the hoard of objects from Traprain Law. These may both also
indicate wealthy Christian cOTlllllunities in the north of Britain. It is also
import.111t [Q remcmber that ifSt Patrick is to be located in the north of Britain,
possible fmm a vicus along Hadrians Wall. then this is further evidence for
Christianity in the military lone.

It is increasingly being recognised that in the late Roman period the close rda
tionship between the Roman army units along tile nortllern fTonciers and the
nearby civilian settlements led 10 tile development of a distinct Romano-British
military culnm:. It is n01 possibli: to separate the religion of soldiers from their
WiVL"'S, childrcn and associatt."S. The evidence: from the gravestones suggests both
military and civilians wen.~ members of these northern Christian communities.

Relationships between Christians and pagans

Even the most optimistic advocate of the.' success of Christianiry III Roman
13ritain would not deny that the majority of (he population remained pagan.
The only debate is how great this majority was. Undoubtedly there would
have been immense regional variation. Although Christianity was not the
dominant religion in purely numerical terms, its position as the id('ological
arm of the En1pire allowed it to 'punch above its weight'. The relationship
bctween paganism and Christianity must have varied. We know from the lead
tablet from Uath that at least one pason saw religious life in Britain as divided
between Christians and others, he called ·gentiles'. It has often been suggested
that the relationship berween the two camps was sometimes tense, and there
may have been cases when Christians actively destroyed pagan religious sites in
acts of reLigiously motivated violence. The mithraea at London and
Carrawburgh (Northumberland) were both apparently victims of vicious
attempts to damage thelll. The statues in Carrawburgh were deliberately
broken, but the: a.ltars remained in position. Although the Walbrook
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Mithraeum was attacked in the early founh century, pag;tn worship soon
rcsum~d th~re. In otha cases pagan altars or tombstones were reused for
secular purposes. such as road repair in Corbridge or as lininf,tS for burials at
Ancaster and York. The treamlent of pagan sculpture was not always so func
tional; three altars and five sculptures wt:r~ tipped imo a well in Lower
Slaugh[er (Clos.). The problems with these 3pp3rem outbursts of 3mi-p3f,'3n
violence include the difficulty in daring them, and deducing lhe motivation.
For example. it is l1al clear whether th,,,' destruction of WaUbrook Mithraeum
pre- or post-d3ted the freedom of the Church. Even if i[ did post-d3te 313 i[
is uncertain whether Christian communilies at this early date would have been
strong enough to attack a pagan rdigiolls site, particularly one with such close
links to the military. Thl" question of motivation applies to the destruction of
the Carrawburgh rcmple: if it was a victim of Christian intolerancc thcn why
did the altars remain standing? In the cast' of the more functional reuse of
sculpture there is no need to subscribe to an antI-pagan jusrific:ltion. The reuse
of architectural swne or spolia for such practical purposes was widespread in
the late Roman period. and need 11Jvc: no religious moti\·arion. Thae were
certainly outbursts of anti-pagan violenct." in Gaul, and Sulpicius Severus' L~(c

f!.(S, .Harti" recorded this militant bishop's dt."strucrion ofseveral pJgan religious
sites. However, the l""idencc that such campaigns were carried OUl in Britain
is absent. Although there may ha.ve been occasional outbursts of intra
coml11unity violc:nc~, there secms to have been 110 orchesrratl"d campaign
Jgal11st paga.l1Islll.

The evidence for Christianity frolll Roman Britain is nOl vast. but it is
respectable when compared with evidence for other specific cults. Considering
that there wcrl' less than on(:' hundred Yl"ars between the fn:edol11 of thc
Church and the end of Roman ruk' in I3ritJin the evidence: is widespread and
significant. There arc catainly aspects ofChristianiry in which Britain appears
to be very poorly provided, specifically church buildings. However, as we have
seen there arc very distinct methodological problems with distinguishing
churches from secular buildings. Comparisons with the It."vcl of church
building in Britain and lhe CO!1tinem often fails to compan..' like with like..
There arc definitely few certain fourth-century churches in Britain, but the
same is truC for much of Gaul, particularly the northern areas .. Even many of
the fourth-century Gaulish churches have only bcen recognised on the basis of
continuity of ecclesiastical liSt' on the sitt." allowing the funCtion of tht.:" sitc to

be projccted back into lhe fourth century. The perceived difTacnccs berween
Britain and Gaul are related more to the structure of fifth- and sixth-century
Christianity than thl' situation in the fourth century. The: uniqw..· aspects of
Christianity in I3rjtain such as the use of lead tanks and the plate hoards should
be seen not as the idiosyncr.ltic developments of an isolated and unorthodox
church, but as typical of the range of religious practices in the Christian world
ill the fourth and fifth centuries. The historical evidence certainly shows that
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in these centuries Britain was in frequent contact with important ecclesiastical
figures in Gaul and elsewhere. It should come as no surprise to find that in the
bte fourth ccnUlry Romano-British Christians were recorded by Jerome as
pilgrims in the Holy Land.

The archaeological evidence from Britain sho\,·ls that Christianity appears to
have been accepted across much of the country. and was known from the
northern borders on H3dri:m's Wall to Richborough. the gateway to the
Continent. Considning its wide distribution it is no surprise that there arc
variations in the way in which it was practised across the diocese. The biggest
contrast is between the west and east of lowland Brit3in. In the east Christian
belief appears to have incorporatcd the practice of votive deposition alrcady
common in p.JgJ.n traditions in the area. In the west a greater emphasis appears
to have been placed on building religious structures, both temples and
Christian sites. These variations in Christian practice were clearly intimately
related to the pre-existing nature of pa!:,Y.tnisl11 in each region. Archaeology is
also beginning to show the importancc of Christianity in the army in Roman
Britain. Along the northern border the Church seems to have had :l particu
larly important rolc in both military and civilian life.

Onc of the most important differences between Britain and the rest of the
Empire was the relationship between Christianiry and towns. Across most of
the Empin.· the Church was pre-eminently :111 urban phenomcnon. with the
most powerful conlmunities being centred in the biggest towns. Howcver. in
Brita/mia. although the church appeared in towns it seems never to have
bloomed. Churches arc known, but they seem to be small. Instcad it is in the
countrysidt:.· and the small towns in parrlcular that Christianity appears to havc
been strongest. In the East Midlands in particular. mallY small towns have
produced evidence ofChristian communities, either in the form ofcemeteries.
baptismal tanks or othcr objects. Unlike Gaul these low-level urban centres
continued to thrivc in the fourth cenrury. and ir is in these thriving centres that
the church appears to havc really taken root, rather than the increasingly stale
major towns. If it is the small [owns and the cOllntryside that werc the homes
for late Roman Britain's social vitaliry, then it is not surprising that these
should be the prime breeding grounds of the Church rather than the larger
towns. AJthough the impact of Anglo-Saxon political take-over wiped clean
much of the slate in C3Stcrn England, the evidencc frol11 western Britain
suggests that it was thesc smaller to\vns that continued to form the basis of the
early medieval episcopal structure.

In a series of articles. Steven Basset has located a TluIT'Iber of pre-Sa.xon
dioceses in the West Midlands, which were often foci for later Saxon dioceses
or m.inster churches. These centres wefe usually late Roman small towns. He
suggests that St Helen's, Worccster, was a British foundation, only later being
eclipsed by the cathedral. He tentatively outlines the former parish of St
Helen's, relating it to a discrete territory around the city, which probably had
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irs orIgms in the Roman period. Elsewhere he explores the relationship
between Lichfield and the Roman town at Wall (urOlellllll). He suggests that
the church of St Michael's at Lichfield is a British foundation. and that it was
rdated to a putative earlier foundation at UloCetllm, which can probably be
identified with Coer Lwyrgoed raided by Morfael. King of Pow),s. as recorded
in the poem Monvllod CYllddylall. possibly in the seventh century. The poem
seems (0 explicitly indicate that ener LltIytgOl'd was the seal of a bishop:

Mab'1lificcm was the combat, great the boory,
Before Caer Lw)'tgoed Morfael took
Fifteen hundred cattle and five herds of 1'1 swine
Eighty stallions with theiT accompanying harness
Not a single bishop in four corners

Nor book-holding monks were afforded protection
lvlnnlmad C)'lJdd)'la1J

(trans. Kirby 1977. 37)

He also suggests, with less certainty, that Wroxcrcr, with its minster church
at St Andrew's and Gloucester, with the early church ofSt Mary de Lode were
also centres of British pre-Saxon ecclesiastical territories, probably based on
even earlier Roman territories.

It is lhe integration of Christianity into the rural world chat allowed the
Church to weather the disruptive dfects of the wartare and political conflict of
the fifth century. Although life in towns changed radically in this period. this
did not trouble the Church, which was already developing a semi-rural rather
than semi-urban infrascrucnlrc. It was the flexibility that this provided which
allowed the Christian Church to re-emerge as che centrally imporeanc institu
tion in the early medieval period. It is noticeable that early medic:val writers
such as Gildas firmly believed that Christianity was a Roman introduction. and
there are no traditions of a renewed period of missionary activity or prose
lytising in the early fifth century. Many commentators have setOn the failure of
the Church in Romano-British towns as a failure of the Church elsewhere.
Frend has suggested that the Church failed to develop in Britain, as there were
no figures of the stature of Martin of Tours who were willingly to actively take
the Church to the pagan rural areas surrounding the urban bastions ofche faith.
However, the nature of late Gaulish society was different to that in llritain. If
Britain had 110 fib'l.lre like St Marrin, perhaps is because it did not need onc.

The in1poreant role of the church in the transition into the post-Roman
period also occurred in the noreh. The Church had made great progress
amongst communities along the northern border, both military and civilian, if
such a distinction can still be made at this period. Archaeological evidence is
increasingly showing that many forts continued to be occupied into the fifth
century. Long hall-type buildings have been excavated at Birdoswald, and
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possible early medieval refortifications are known from other forts, such as
South Shields. Christianity appcars to have also continued to be important for
Illany of these carly medieval communities. A small portable altar of fifth- or
sixth-ccntury d:,ltt' has been found at Chesterholm. A rare carly Chrisrian
gravestone h:ls :lIsa bcen found nearby. It is the strength ofChrisnaniry in these
are:-.s in tht' fifth ccntury which may explain the rapid expansion of the Church
over thc old political bordt.'rs. and ito;; rapid success in DumfTics and Galloway,
particularly around thc importJnt monastic site of Whithorn. It is from these
northcrn strongholds that the church may also have also have rapidly reached
much of lowland Scotland.

By the cnd of the Latl' Roman pt.'riod lilt' Church was firmly established in
Rom:\Il Britain and ready to be taken beyond the traditional edges of Empire.
Loy.alry to the Church was rapidly rt'placing lo)'.alry to the Empire. Dy partic
ipating in the spread of Christendom it was possible to parricipatt' vicariously
in the prl'srige and powt.'r of the Empire, without surrendt'ring polirical powcr.
Tht' story of the rist' and spread of the early medieval Church in Dritain is not
onl' for this book. but it would n.... ver have bt·.... 1J possible without the iniri31
success of the ROlllano-13ritish Church in the fourth ccntury.
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